SWEET AT
TOP OF THE POPS
1-4-71: Presenter: Tony Blackburn (Wiped)

THE SWEET – Funny Funny
ELVIS PRESLEY – There Goes My Everything (video)
JIMMY RUFFIN – Let’s Say Goodbye Tomorrow
CLODAGH RODGERS – Jack In The Box (video)
FAME & PRICE TOGETHER – Rosetta
CCS – Walkin’ (video) (danced to by Pan’s People)
THE FANTASTICS – Something Old, Something New (crowd dancing) (and charts)
YES – Yours Is No Disgrace
T-REX – Hot Love®
HOT CHOCOLATE – You Could Have Been A Lady (crowd dancing) (and credits)

This edition of TOTP is no longer in the BBC archive, however the day before the band recorded a show for TopPop at Belleview Studios in Amsterdam, wearing the same stage outfits that they had earlier worn on “Lift Off”, and that they would wear the following day on TOTP. This is the earliest picture I have of a TV appearance.
8-4-71: Presenter: Jimmy Savile (Wiped)

THE SWEET – Funny Funny
ANDY WILLIAMS – (Where Do I Begin) Love Story (video)
RAY STEVENS – Bridget The Midget
DAVE & ANSIL COLLINS – Double Barrel (video)
PENTANGLE – Light Flight
JOHN LENNON & THE PLASTIC ONO BAND – Power To The People (crowd dancing) (and charts)
SEALS & CROFT – Ridin’ Thumb
YVONNE ELLIMAN, MURRAY HEAD & THE TRINIDAD SINGERS – Everything’s All Right
YVONNE ELLIMAN, MURRAY HEAD & THE TRINIDAD SINGERS – Superstar
T-REX – Hot Love *
DIANA ROSS – Remember Me (crowd dancing) (and credits)

.........................................................................................................................................................
17-6-71: Presenter: Jimmy Savile

THE SWEET – Co-Co
PETER GREEN – Heavy Heart
TAMI LYNN – I’m Gonna Run Away From You
SOUTHERN COMFORT – I Sure Like Your Smile
SMOKEY ROBINSON & THE MIRACLES – I Don’t Blame You At All (crowd dancing) (and charts)
THREE DOG NIGHT – Joy To The World (danced to by Pan’s People)
JULIE FELIX – Moonlight
MICK ABRAHAMS – Why Do You Do Me This Way
MIDDLE OF THE ROAD – Chirpy Chirpy Cheep Cheep (crowd dancing) (and credits)
1-7-71: Presenter: Jimmy Savile

LOBO – Me And You And A Dog Named Boo (crowd dancing) (and charts)
ATOMIC ROOSTER – The Devil’s Answer
MEDICINE HEAD – (And The) Pictures In The Sky
FAMILY – In My Own Time
THE SWEET – Co-Co (Repeat)
GILBERT O’SULLIVAN – We Will
THREE DOG NIGHT – Joy To The World (video)
GREYHOUND – Black And White
THE DELFONICS – La La Means I Love You
THE SUPREMES & THE FOUR TOPS – River Deep Mountain High (danced to by Pan’s People)
THE STRAWBS – The Hangman And The Papist
MIDDLE OF THE ROAD – Chirpy Chirpy Cheep Cheep (and credits)
7-10-71: Presenter: Jimmy Savile (Wiped)

THE FOUR TOPS – Simple Game (crowd dancing) (and charts)
THE SWEET – Alexander Graham Bell
CAT STEVENS – Moon Shadow (video)
OLIVIA NEWTON-JOHN – Banks Of The Ohio
CANNED HEAT – Long Way From L.A.
THE FORTUNES – Freedom Come, Freedom Go
DANYEL GERRARD – Butterfly
THE TAMS – Hey Girl Don’t Bother Me
ROD STEWART – Maggie May
ARETHA FRANKLIN – Spanish Harlem (crowd dancing) (and credits)
17-2-72: Presenter: Tony Blackburn (Wiped)

MICHAEL JACKSON – Got To Be There (crowd dancing) (and charts)

THE SWEET – Poppa Joe
NILSSON – Without You (video)
BILLY PRESTON – I Wrote A Simple Song
COLIN BLUNSTONE – Say You Don’t Mind
DON McLEAN – American Pie (video)
SLADE – Look Wot U Dun
THE HOLLIES – The Baby
THE FORTUNES – Storm In A Teacup
CLIFF RICHARD – Jesus
CHICORY TIP – Son Of My Father
PAUL SIMON – Mother And Child Reunion (crowd dancing) (and credits)

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

THIS PERFORMANCE WAS ALSO SHOWN ON “DISCO.”
24-2-72: Presenter: Jimmy Savile (Wiped)

THE FORTUNES – Storm In A Teacup (crowd dancing) (and charts)
JONATHAN KING – Flirt
CHELSEA FC – Blue Is The Colour
GILBERT O’SULLIVAN – Alone Again (Naturally)
BADFINGER – Day After Day
THE NEW SEEKERS – Beg, Steal Or Borrow
THE BEE GEES – My World
PAUL SIMON – Mother And Child Reunion (danced to by Pan’s People)
THE SWEET – Poppa Joe
CHICORY TIP – Son Of My Father
DON McLEAN – American Pie (crowd dancing) (and credits)

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

LEGEND HAS IT THAT DURING THE RECORDING OF THIS SHOW, PETER OSGOOD WAS HEARD TO SAY “ARE THEY REALLY BOY’S OR GIRLS”.
8-6-72: Presenter: Tony Blackburn (Wiped)

MICHAEL JACKSON – Rockin’ Robin (crowd dancing) (and charts)
SLADE – Take Me Bak ‘Ome
ROBERTA FLACK – The First Time Ever I Saw Your Face (video)
DON McLEAN – Vincent
THE MOVE – California Man
CHICORY TIP – What’s Your Name
THE SWEET – Little Willy
DIANA ROSS – Doobedood’Ndoobe Doobedood’Ndoobe (danced to by Pan’s People)
THE BEACH BOYS – You Need A Mess (video)
T-REX – Metal Guru
FREE – Little Bit Of Love (crowd dancing) (and credits)

THIS PERFORMANCE WAS ALSO SHOWN ON “DISCO.”
15-6-72: Presenter: Jimmy Savile (Wiped)

B. BUMBLE & THE STINGERS – Nut Rocker (crowd dancing) (and charts)
THE NEW SEEKERS – Circles
GILBERT O’SULLIVAN – Ooh-Wakka-Doo-Wakka-Day
THE CHI-LITES – Oh Girl (video)
SLADE – Take Me Bak ‘Ome
MICHAEL JACKSON – Rockin’ Robin (danced to by Pan’s People)
THE KINKS – Supersonic Rocket Ship
THE SWEET – Little Willy
DON McLEAN – Vincent
GARY GLITTER – Rock And Roll (Part 2) (crowd dancing) (and credits)

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

THIS PICTURE IS DURING THE REHEARSAL, AND NOT THE ACTUAL RECORDED PERFORMANCE
22-6-72: Presenter: Ed Stewart

THE SWEET – Little Willy (crowd dancing) (and charts)
GARY GLITTER – Rock And Roll (Part 2)
ELVIS PRESLEY – An American Trilogy (video)
ARGENT – Tragedy
FREE – Little Bit Of Love (danced to by Pan’s People)
THE NEW SEEKERS – Circles
DANA – Crossword Puzzle
THE MOVE – California Man
DON McLEAN – Vincent (video)
B. BUMBLE & THE STINGERS – Nut Rocker (crowd dancing) (and credits)

SWEET DID NOT APPEAR ON THIS SHOW. LITTLE WILLY WAS PLAYED DURING THE CHART COUNTDOWN.
6-7-72: Presenter: Tony Blackburn (Wiped)

THE WHO – Join Together (crowd dancing) (and charts)
LULU – Even If I Could Change
HAWKWIND – Silver Machine (video)
DAVID BOWIE – Starman
THE SWEET – Little Willy
FREDERICK KNIGHT – I’ve Been Lonely For So Long (danced to by Pan’s People)
LOVE UNLIMITED – Walkin’ In The Rain With The One I Love (video)
THE NEW SEEKERS – Circles
DR. HOOK & THE MEDICINE SHOW – Sylvia’s Mother (video)
GARY GLITTER – Rock And Roll (Part 2)
DONNY OSMOND – Puppy Love (video)
THE PARTRIDGE FAMILY starring SHIRLEY JONES feat. DAVID CASSIDY – Breaking Up Is Hard To Do
(crowd dancing) (and credits)
14-9-72: Presenter: Jimmy Savile (Wiped)

MARDI GRAS – Too Busy Thinking About My Baby (crowd dancing) (and charts)
THE SWEET – Wig Wag Bam
FARON YOUNG – It’s Four In The Morning (video)
THE DRIFTERS – Come On Over To My Place (danced to by Pan’s People)
DANDY LIVINGSTONE – Suzanne Beware Of The Devil
HURRICANE SMITH – Who Was It
T-REX – Children Of The Revolution
DAVID CASSIDY – How Can I Be Sure (video)
MICHAEL JACKSON – Ain’t No Sunshine (danced to by Pan’s People)
SLADE – Mama Weer All Crazee Now
JACKIE WILSON – I Get The Sweetest Feeling (crowd dancing) (and credits)
21-9-72: Presenter: Ed Stewart (Wiped)

T-REX – Children Of The Revolution (crowd dancing) (and charts)
THE DRIFTERS – Come On Over To My Place
DONNY OSMOND – Too Young (video)
THE SWEET – Wig Wam Bam
ANNE MURRAY – Destiny
LIEUTENANT PIGEON – Mouldy Old Dough
PETER SKELLERN – You’re A Lady
GARY GLITTER – I Didn’t Know I Loved You (Till I Saw You Rock ‘N’ Roll)
JUNIOR WALKER & THE ALL STARS – Walk In The Night (danced to by Pan’s People)
SLADE – Mama Weer All Crazee Now
DAVID BOWIE – John I’m Only Dancing (crowd dancing) (and credits)
5-10-72: Presenter: Jimmy Savile (Wiped)

GARY GLITTER – I Didn’t Know I Loved You (Till I Saw You Rock ‘N’ Roll) (crowd dancing) (and charts)
THREE DOG NIGHT – Tulsa Turnaround
ELVIS PRESLEY – Burning Love (video)
JOHNNY NASH – There Are More Questions Than Answers
BREAD – The Guitar Man (danced to by Pan’s People)
HARLEY QUINNE – New Orleans
DONNY OSMOND – Too Young (video)
FAMILY – Burlesque
LIEUTENANT PIGEON – Mouldy Old Dough
THE SWEET – Wig Wam Bam
DAVID CASSIDY – How Can I Be Sure (video)
THE O’JAYS – Back Stabbers (crowd dancing) (and credits)

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

THIS PERFORMANCE WAS ALSO SHOWN ON “DISCO.”
**11-1-73: Presenter: Noel Edmonds (Wiped)**

FREE – Wishing Well (crowd dancing) (and charts)
ELTON JOHN – Daniel
WIZZARD – Ball Park Incident
CAT STEVENS – Can’t Keep It In
ELVIS PRESLEY – Always On My Mind (video)
CHAIRMEN OF THE BOARD – I’m On My Way To A Better Place (danced to by Pan’s People)
THE NEW SEEKERS feat. MARTY KRISTIAN – Come Softly To Me
**THE SWEET – Blockbuster**
LITTLE JIMMY OSMOND – Long Haired Lover From Liverpool (video)
DAVID BOWIE – The Jean Genie (crowd dancing) (and credits)
18-1-73: Presenter: Tony Blackburn (Wiped)

THE WHO – Relay (crowd dancing) (and charts)
STATUS QUO – Paper Plane
LIEUTENANT PIGEON – Desperate Dan
HAROLD MELVIN & THE BLUENOTES – If You Don’t Know Me By Now (video)
THE SWEET – Blockbuster
ANNE MURRAY – Danny’s Song
FREE – Wishing Well (danced to by Pan’s People)
WIZZARD – Ball Park Incident
LITTLE JIMMY OSMOND – Long Haired Lover From Liverpool (video)
CARLY SIMON – You’re So Vain (crowd dancing) (and credits)
25-1-73: Presenter: Jimmy Savile O.B.E.

WIZZARD – Ball Park Incident (crowd dancing) (and charts)
GARY GLITTER – Do You Wanna Touch Me? (Oh Yeah)
DANDY LIVINGSTONE – Big City
COLIN BLUNSTONE – How Could We Dare To Be Wrong
THE TEMPTATIONS – Papa Was A Rolling Stone (danced to by Pan’s People)
THE STRAWBS – Part Of The Union
BILLY PAUL – Me And Mrs. Jones (video)
ELTON JOHN – Daniel
THE SWEET – Blockbuster
ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA – Roll Over Beethoven (and credits)

This performance was also shown on “Disco”.

![Performance Image]
1-2-73: Presenter: Noel Edmonds

STATUS QUO – Paper Plane (and charts)
THIN LIZZY – Whiskey In The Jar
FOCUS – Sylvia (video)
CARLY SIMON – You’re So Vain (danced to by Pan’s People)
TONY CHRISTIE – Avenues And Alleyways
ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA – Roll Over Beethoven
OLIVIA NEWTON-JOHN – Take Me Home Country Roads
THE SWEET – Blockbuster (Repeat of 18/1/73)
STEVIE WONDER – Superstition (crowd dancing) (and credits)
8-2-73: Presenter: Tony Blackburn (Wiped)

FOCUS – Hocus Pocus (and charts)
THE STRAWBS – Part Of The Union
DAVE EDMUNDS – Baby I Love You
CHUCK BERRY – Reelin’ And Rockin’ (video)
BRUCE FORSYTH – Didn’t He Do Well
GARY GLITTER – Do You Wanna Touch Me? (Oh Yeah)
THE FACES – Cindy Incidentally
STEVIE WONDER – Superstition (danced to by Pan’s People)
THE SWEET – Blockbuster (Repeat of previous performance)
JUNIOR WALKER & THE ALL STARS – Take Me Girl, I’m Ready (crowd dancing) (and credits)


THE FACES – Cindy Incidentally (and charts)
ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA – Roll Over Beethoven
THE PARTRIDGE FAMILY starring DAVID CASSIDY – Looking Thru The Eyes Of Love (video)
THIN LIZZY – Whiskey In The Jar
THE REAL THING – Plastic Man
FOCUS – Hocus Pocus (danced to by Pan’s People)
THE NEW SEEKERS – Pinball Wizard – See Me, Feel Me (Medley)
THE SWEET – Blockbuster (Repeat of previous performance)
THE JACKSON 5 – Doctor My Eyes (crowd dancing) (and credits)

22-2-73: Presenter: Noel Edmonds (Wiped)

FOCUS – Sylvia (and charts)
WHITE PLAINS – Step Into A Dream
THE FACES – Cindy Incidentally
NEIL SEDAKA – That’s When The Music Takes Me
THE JACKSON 5 – Doctor My Eyes (danced to by Pan’s People)
MIKI ANTHONY – If It Wasn’t For The Reason That I Love You
JUNIOR WALKER & THE ALL STARS – Take Me Girl, I’m Ready (video)
SLADE – Cum On Feel The Noize
OLIVIA NEWTON-JOHN – Take Me Home Country Roads
THE SWEET – Blockbuster (Repeat of previous performance)
THE DETROIT EMERALDS – Feel The Need In Me (crowd dancing) (and credits)
27-4-73: Presenter: Noel Edmonds (Wiped)

ALICE COOPER – No More Mr. Nice Guy (and charts)
THE SWEET – Hell Raiser
CARLY SIMON – The Right Thing To Do (video)
MUD – Crazy
TOM JONES – Letter To Lucille
CHICORY TIP – Good Grief Christina
ROGER DALTREY – Giving It All Away
ANNE-MARIE DAVID – Wonderful Dream
WIZZARD – See My Baby Jive
DAWN feat. TONY ORLANDO – Tie A Yellow Ribbon Round The Old Oak Tree (video)
THE HANDLEY FAMILY – Wam Bam (crowd dancing) (and credits)

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

THIS IS A PICTURE OF THE REHEARSAL, AND THE BAND’S OUTFIT’S MAY HAVE BEEN SLIGHTLY DIFFERENT FOR THE ACTUAL PERFORMANCE

![Image of the band during a rehearsal](https://via.placeholder.com/150)
4-5-73: Presenter: Tony Blackburn (Wiped)

THE DETROIT SPINNERS – Could It Be I’m Falling In Love (and charts)
10cc – Rubber Bullets
PERRY COMO – And I Love You So (video)
HOT CHOCOLATE – Brother Louie
LYNSEY DE PAUL – All Night
ROGER DALTREY – Giving It All Away
GARY GLITTER – Hello! Hello! I’m Back Again
THE SWEET – Hell Raiser
WIZZARD – See My Baby Jive
DAWN feat. TONY ORLANDO – Tie A Yellow Ribbon Round The Old Oak Tree (video)
STATUS QUO – Mean Girl (crowd dancing) (and credits)

-------------------------------------------------------------

THIS IS A PICTURE OF THE REHEARSAL, AND THE BAND’S OUTFIT’S MAY HAVE BEEN SLIGHTLY DIFFERENT FOR THE ACTUAL PERFORMANCE
18-5-73: Presenter: Noel Edmonds (Wiped) (Exists as audio)

MEDICINE HEAD – One And One Is One (and charts)
THE SWEET – Hell Raiser
ANNE-MARIE DAVID – Wonderful Dream
DAVID BOWIE – Drive-In Saturday (video)
NAZARETH – Broken Down Angel
THE DETROIT EMMERALDS – You Want It You Got It (danced to by Pan’s People)
CHICORY TIP – Good Grief Christina
STEALERS WHEEL – Stuck In The Middle With You
PERRY COMO – And I Love You So (video)
NEW WORLD – Roof Top Singing
WIZZARD – See My Baby Jive
THE DETROIT SPINNERS – Could It Be I’m Falling In Love (crowd dancing) (and credits)

.........................................................................................................................................................
25-5-73: Presenter: Tony Blackburn (Wiped)

SUZI QUATRO – Can The Can (and charts)
THE DETROIT EMERALDS – You Want It You Got It (and charts)
10cc – Rubber Bullets
DEODATO – Also Sprach Zarathustra (2001) (video)
JUNIOR CAMPBELL – Sweet Illusion
STEVIE WONDER – You Are The Sunshine Of My Life (danced to by Pan’s People)
MEDICINE HEAD – One And One Is One
NEIL SEDAKA – Standing On The Inside
Walk On The Wild Side (danced to by Pan’s People)
**THE SWEET – Hell Raiser (Repeat of previous performance)**
WIZZARD – See My Baby Jive
THE DETROIT EMERALDS – You Want It You Got It (crowd dancing) (and credits)

......................................................................................................................................................
13-9-73: Presenter: Tony Blackburn (Wiped)

STATUS QUO – Caroline (and charts)
THE SWEET – Ballroom Blitz
BOBBY ‘BORIS’ PICKETT & THE CRYPT KICKERS – Monster Mash (video)
MANFRED MANN’S EARTH BAND – Joybringer
DAVID ESSEX – Rock On
10cc – The Dean And I
PERRY COMO – For The Good Times (video)
ROD STEWART – Oh No Not My Baby
WIZZARD – Angel Fingers
DONNY OSMOND – Young Love
THE JACKSON 5 – Skywriter (crowd dancing) (and credits)

BOBBY 'BORIS' PICKETT & THE CRYPT KICKERS – Monster Mash (and charts)
GUY DARRELL – I've Been Hurt
SIMON PARK ORCHESTRA – Eye Level (Theme From The T.V. Series 'Van Der Valk')
STATUS QUO – Caroline
IKE & TINA TURNER – Nutbush City Limits (danced to by Pan’s People)
MOTT THE HOOPLE – All The Way From Memphis
GILBERT O’SULLIVAN – Ooh Baby
ROGER DALTREY – Thinking
THE SWEET – Ballroom Blitz
WIZZARD – Angel Fingers
MANFRED MANN'S EARTH BAND – Joybringer (crowd dancing) (and credits)
4-10-73: Presenters: Jimmy Savile O.B.E., Tony Blackburn, Noel Edmonds & Kenny Everett (500th TOTP) (Wiped)

CCS – Whole Lotta Love
THE OSMONDS – Let Me In (and charts)
BRYAN FERRY – A Hard Rain’s Gonna Fall
CLIFF RICHARD – Take Me High
DAVID BOWIE – The Laughing Gnome (video)
DAWN feat. TONY ORLANDO – Say, Has Anybody Seen My Sweet Gypsy Rose
THE JACKSON 5 – Skywriter (video)
LYNSEY DE PAUL – Won’t Somebody Dance With Me
THE ISLEY BROTHERS – That Lady (danced to by Pan’s People)
THE SWEET – Ballroom Blitz
DAVID CASSIDY – The Puppy Song
DAWN feat. TONY ORLANDO – Tie A Yellow Ribbon Round The Old Oak Tree
SLADE – My Friend Stan
THE TREMELOES – Silence Is Golden
SIMON PARK ORCHESTRA – Eye Level (Theme From The T.V. Series ‘Van Der Valk’)
DAVID CASSIDY – Daydreamer
THE WHO – 5:15 (and credits)
**25-12-73: Presenters: Tony Blackburn & Noel Edmonds**

SLADE – Cum On Feel The Noize
DONNY OSMOND – Young Love (video)
SUZI QUATRO – Can The Can
SIMON PARK ORCHESTRA – Eye Level (Theme From The T.V. Series ‘Van Der Valk’) 
LITTLE JIMMY OSMOND – Long Haired Lover From Liverpool (video)

**THE SWEET – Blockbuster**

DAWN feat. TONY ORLANDO – Tie A Yellow Ribbon Round The Old Oak Tree
GILBERT O’SULLIVAN – Get Down (danced to by Pan’s People)
GARY GLITTER – I’m The Leader Of The Gang (I Am)
DAVID CASSIDY – Daydreamer (video)
10cc – Rubber Bullets
PETERS & LEE – Welcome Home
WIZZARD – See My Baby Jive
SLADE – Merry Xmas Everybody (and credits)
10-1-74: Presenter: Johnnie Walker (Wiped)

ALVIN STARDUST – My Coo-Ca-Choo (and charts)
THE SWEET – Teenage Rampage
GOLDEN EARRING – Radar Love
LULU – The Man Who Sold The World
DRUPI – Vado Via
RONNIE LANE ACCOMPANIED BY THE BAND SLIM CHANCE – How Come?
CILLA BLACK – Baby We Can’t Go Wrong
THE NEW SEEKERS feat. LYN PAUL – You Won’t Find Another Fool Like Me
SLADE – Merry Xmas Everybody
COZY POWELL – Dance With The Devil (crowd dancing) (and credits)
17-1-74: Presenter: Noel Edmonds (Wiped)

THE STYLISTICS – Rockin’ Roll Baby (and charts)
ALVIN STARDUST – My Coo-Ca-Choo
RONNIE LANE ACCOMPANIED BY THE BAND SLIM CHANCE – How Come?
COZY POWELL – Dance With The Devil
MUD – Tiger Feet
CLIFF RICHARD – Take Me High
STEALERS WHEEL – Star
BROTHERLY LOVE – Weekend Love Affair
ROY WOOD – Forever
THE NEW SEEKERS feat. LYN PAUL – You Won’t Find Another Fool Like Me
THE SWEET – Teenage Rampage (crowd dancing) (and credits)

............................................................................................................................................................

SWEET DID NOT APPEAR ON THIS SHOW, “TEENAGE RAMPAGE” WAS PLAYED OVER THE END CREDITS.
24-1-74: Presenter: Jimmy Savile O.B.E. (Wiped)

HAROLD MELVIN & THE BLUENOTES – The Love I Lost (and charts)
SUZI QUATRO – Devil Gate Drive
GOLDEN EARRING – Radar Love
ANDY WILLIAMS – Solitaire
THE STYLISTICS – Rockin’ Roll Baby (danced to by Pan’s People)
THE SWEET – Teenage Rampage
MEDICINE HEAD – Slip And Slide
LULU – The Man Who Sold The World
MUD – Tiger Feet
STEVIE WONDER – Living For The City (crowd dancing) (and credits)
7-2-74: Presenter: Tony Blackburn (Wiped)

THE SWEET – Teenage Rampage (and charts)
SUZI QUATRO – Devil Gate Drive
BAY CITY ROLLERS – Remember (Sha-La-La)
DIANA ROSS – All Of My Life (danced to by Pan’s People)
GILBERT O’SULLIVAN – Happiness Is Me And You
LULU – The Man Who Sold The World
T-REX – Teenage Dream
PRELUDE – After The Goldrush
STEALERS WHEEL – Star
MUD – Tiger Feet
(ALICE COOPER – Teenage Lament ’74 (crowd dancing) (and credits)

SWEET DID NOT APPEAR ON THIS SHOW, “TEENAGE RAMPAGE” WAS PLAYED OVER THE CHART COUNTDOWN.
13-3-75: Presenter: Noel Edmonds

THE RUBETTES – I Can Do It
DANA – Please Tell Him I Said Hello
DUANE EDDY – Play Me Like You Play Your Guitar
TAM WHITE – What In The World’s Come Over You
ELTON JOHN BAND – Philadelphia Freedom (danced to by Pan’s People)
JOHNNY MATHIS – I’m Stone In Love With You (video)
THE SWEET – Fox On The Run
FOX – Only You Can
PETER SHELLEY – Love Me Love My Dog
BAY CITY ROLLERS – Bye Bye Baby
GLORIA GAYNOR – Reach Out, I’ll Be There
TELLY SAVALAS – If (video)
BARRY WHITE – What Am I Gonna Do With You (and credits)

...................................................................................................................................................
27-3-75: Presenter: Dave Lee Travis (Wiped)

THE SWEET – Fox On The Run
PETER SKELLERN – Hold On To Love
JIM GILSTRAP – Swing Your Daddy (video)
GLORIA GAYNOR – Reach Out, I’ll Be There
PETER SHELLEY – Love Me Love My Dog
KIKI DEE BAND – (You Don’t Know) How Glad I Am
THE SHADOWS – Let Me Be The One
THE RUBETTES – I Can Do It
TEACH-IN – Ding-A-Dong
ELTON JOHN BAND – Philadelphia Freedom (danced to by Pan’s People)
10cc – Life Is A Minestrone
BAY CITY ROLLERS – Bye Bye Baby
DUANE EDDY – Play Me Like You Play Your Guitar (crowd dancing) (and credits)

This picture is from the rehearsal, in the actual performance Brian was also wearing a jacket.
3-4-75: Presenter: Jimmy Savile O.B.E. (Wiped)

WIGAN’S OVATION – Skiing In The Snow
DUANE EDDY – Play Me Like You Play Your Guitar
GUY'S & DOLLS – There's A Whole Lot Of Loving
MIKE REID – The Ugly Duckling
LABELLE – Lady Marmalade (Voulez-Vous Coucher Avec Moir Çe Soir?)
THE GLITTER BAND – The Tears I Cried
KENNY – Fancy Pants
THE MOMENTS & THE WHATNAUTS – Girls
PILOT – Call Me Round
SYLVIA – Hasta La Vista
THE SWEET – Fox On The Run (Repeat of 13/3/75)
GILBERT BECAUD – A Little Love And Understanding
BAY CITY ROLLERS – Bye Bye Baby (and credits)
10-4-75: Presenter: Emperor Rosko

TEACH-IN – Ding-A-Dong
PETER SHELLEY – Love Me Love My Dog
THE SWEET – Fox On The Run (Repeat of 27/3/75)
THE THREE DEGREES – Take Good Care Of Yourself
YIN & YAN – If (video)
BAD COMPANY – Good Lovin’ Gone Bad (video)
PETER SKELLERN – Hold On To Love
10cc – Life Is A Minestrone
JIM GILSTRAP – Swing Your Daddy (danced to by Pan’s People)
THE GOODIES – Funky Gibbon
SUSAN CADOGAN – Hurt So Good
BAY CITY ROLLERS – Bye Bye Baby
K.C. & THE SUNSHINE BAND – Get Down Tonight (and credits)
10-7-75: Presenter: Tony Blackburn (Wiped)

THE RUBETTES – Foe-Dee-O-Dee
JOHNNY MATHIS – Feel Like Makin’ Love
LYN PAUL – It Oughta Sell A Million
LINDA LEWIS – It’s In His Kiss
SMOKEY – If You Think You Know How To Love Me
RAY STEVENS – Misty
PETE WINGFIELD – Eighteen With A Bullet

THE SWEET – Action
THE BEE GEES – Jive Talkin’ (video)
BAY CITY ROLLERS – Give A Little Love
DAVID CASSIDY – I Write The Songs (video)
THE CHI-LITES – Have You Seen Her (danced to by Pan’s People)
JOHNNY NASH – Tears On My Pillow
24-7-75: Presenter: Noel Edmonds

THE SWEET – Action
TYPICALLY TROPICAL – Barbados
THE WOMBLES – Super Womble
THE BEE GEES – Jive Talkin’ (video)
SPARKS – Get In The Swing
LINDA LEWIS – It’s In His Kiss
SMOKEY – If You Think You Know How To Love Me
ROGER WHITTAKER – The Last Farewell
LINDA CARR & THE LOVE SQUAD – Highwire (video)
BING CROSBY – That’s What Life Is All About
HAMILTON BOHANNON – Foot Stompin’ Music (danced to by Pan’s People)
BAY CITY ROLLERS – Give A Little Love (video)
THE RUBETTES – Foe-Dee-O-Dee (and credits)
23-12-75: Presenters: Dave Lee Travis & Jimmy Savile O.B.E.

STEVE HARLEY & COCKNEY REBEL – Make Me Smile (Come Up And See Me)
BILLY CONNOLLY – D.I.V.O.R.C.E.
STATUS QUO – Down Down
TYPICALLY TROPICAL – Barbados (danced to by Pan’s People)
THE SWEET – Fox On The Run (Repeat of previous performance)
ROD STEWART – Sailing (video)
MUD – Oh Boy
DAVID BOWIE – Space Oddity (danced to by Pan’s People)
BAY CITY ROLLERS – Give A Little Love (video)
HOT CHOCOLATE – You Sexy Thing
QUEEN – Bohemian Rhapsody (video)
29-1-76: Presenter: Tony Blackburn (Wiped)

SHEER ELEGANCE – Milky Way
THE WALKER BROTHERS – No Regrets
THE MIRACLES – Love Machine (video)
THE FOUR SEASONS – December ’63 (Oh What A Night) (danced to by Pan’s People)
KIKI DEE – Once A Fool
TOTP ORCHESTRA – Moonlight Serenade
THE SWEET – The Lies In Your Eyes
DONNIE & MARIE OSMOND – Deep Purple (video)
THE WING & A PRAYER FIFE & DRUM CORPS – Baby Face (danced to by Pan’s People)
CLIFF RICHARD – Miss You Nights
ABBA – Mamma Mia (video)
19-1-78: Presenter: Dave Lee Travis

HEATWAVE – The Groove Line (and charts)
NAZARETH – Gone Dead Train
ODYSSEY – Native New Yorker
SMOKIE – For A Few Dollars More
BROTHERHOOD OF MAN – Figaro
THE IMPERIALS – Who’s Gonna Love Me (video)
SCOTT FITZGERALD & YVONNE KEELEY – If I Had Words
THE SWEET – Love Is Like Oxygen
ALTHIA & DONNA – Uptown Top Ranking (danced to by Legs & Co)
RADIO STARS – Nervous Wreck
WINGS – Mull Of Kintyre (video)
2-2-78: Presenter: Tony Blackburn

DARTS – Come Back My Love
SCOTT FITZGERALD & YVONNE KEELEY – If I Had Words
THE SWEET – Love Is Like Oxygen (Repeat of 19/1/78)
HEATWAVE – The Groove Line (danced to by Legs & Co)
ROD STEWART – Hot Legs (video)
BROTHERHOOD OF MAN – Figaro
SMOKIE – For A Few Dollars More
ROSE ROYCE – Wishing On A Star (video)
The ADVERTS – No Time To Be 21
ALTHIA & DONNA – Uptown Top Ranking

16-2-78: Presenter: David Jensen

STARGARD – Theme Song From ‘Which Way Is Up’ (and charts)
TOM ROBINSON BAND – Don’t Take No For An Answer
KATE BUSH – Wuthering Heights
DARTS – Come Back My Love
ROSE ROYCE – Wishing On A Star (danced to by Legs & Co)
BILLY JOEL – Just The Way You Are (video)
THE SWEET – Love Is Like Oxygen (Repeat of 19/1/78)
ELKIE BROOKS – Lilac Wine
THE BEE GEES – Stayin’ Alive (video)
MAGAZINE – Shot By Both Sides
ABBA – Take A Chance On Me (video)
ROD STEWART – Hot Legs (and credits)